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TWENTIETH YEAR

Indians Took Both

Perhaps no two gauiss f oase oal
ver played in McCook or in this

section of the state attracted the ntten
tiou and attendance of the fans and the
people generally in the degree and
measure the Haskell Indians McCook

games Wednesday and Thursday of this
week did People were present at both
games fiom all over this section of the

state
Both games were strong samples of ilie

great national sport and went to the
Indians it is but fair and proper to state
on merit McCook put two strong teams
in the field on both days and they gave
a good account of themselves but the
superior team work skill and steadiness
and all around athletics of the Indians
in both games finally brought them out
victors when at the beginning of the
Karnes it looked as though the local team
might win out

WEDNESDAY

The line up for Wednesday was as
follows

INDIANS POSITIONS RlCOOK

Archiquette cf Hurney

Gravelle If Garvey
Gibbins frl s Magee

Weller W rf Lyman
Fallis lb Dennis
Miquel 2b Cone
Weller 3 Cooley
Hall p Pickard
Felix c Reed

The score by innings was

Indians o 1000663 319
McCook 01210100 o 6

THURSDAY

For this game the line up was slightly
different than the opening game

INDIANS POSITIONS MCOOK

Archiquette cf Magee

Hall If Garvey
Gravelle ss Cone

1 Welier W rf Pickard
Fallis ib Dennis
Miquel 2b Cooley

JL Weller 3b Burney
0N Klaus p Jones
JY Felix c Reed
2jjA This game opened up with Pattou of

t

Arapahoe as umpire At the end of the
second inning the Indians took excep-

tions
¬

to a decision othe umpire and
refused to continue tV ame At this
time the score stood 2 o in McCooks
favor After some wrangling the umpire
declared the game won by McCook and
the score was announced as 9 to o the
usual score in such cases

After some further discussion it was
determined to play another game and a
Mr Wagner of Arapahoe was substituted
for Mr Patton in the umpires box
The ensuing game was all the spectators
could desire McCook started out at a
winning gate making two scores in the
first and two in the the third but failed
to score again throughout the game
The Indians failed to score until the
fourth inning when they were credited
with two they made four in the sixth
and two each in the seventh and ninth

The score by innings was
Indians o 0020420 2 10

McCook 20200000 o 4
The disagreement was regretted by

both managements and could have been
averted but for the hasty action cf one
or two of the Indians but the game as
finally played was quite satisfactory all
around

Tomorrow is the Havelock game

McCook gave the Indians closer
work than they are accustomed to

Today the Indians will try issues with
Minden and after them at Franklin

No amateur club should feel aggrieved
to be defeated by the Indians who play
a professional game

Pitcher Jones work was rapid and
strong and commendable He was for
the most part well supported by Reed
and in the field

Mrs James Hetherlngton Dead

After a long illness Mrs James Heth
erington of Indianola passed to her
reward Wednesday night about mid ¬

night The funeral will be held on
Saturday morning and interment will
take place in Indianola

The deceased was about 60 years of
age and a sister of Mrs G S Bishop of
our city ivho has been with the departed
sister constantly during the past week

Mrs James Hetherington is one of the
early settlers of Indianola and of Red
Willow county and her sweet gentle life
has endeared her to a large circle of
friends The aged bereaved husband
has the deepest most profound sympa ¬

thy of all iu this great loss and sorrow

Machine Oils

S M Cochran Co have it in best
qualities and at very reasonable prices
They can fill your order promptly for
any oil you may want

Wall paper paints and oils at lowest
prices - A McMillen
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MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE

J M Skwell was up from Hastings
Saturday on business

H H WaTT is here from Chicago
guest in G J Burgess family

JE KBLLEY returned early in the
week from his Colorado trip

Mrs John SchlaGEL is a severe suf¬

ferer with hay fever and asthma

Mrs Ralph
day night from her Holdrege visit

George W Reed arrived home from
the east on No 5 Tuesday evening

John Anderson is a late arrival from
Holdrege He is employed in Ziuts
barber shop

Mrs P V ROYCK came over from
Beaver Ciiy Tuesday evening ou a visit
to the family 1

John W and M E Steitzer de¬

parted for Kansas Monday on business
to be absent until fall

Mrs J H McManigal dtparted ou
Monday night for Denver on her way

home to Amarillo Texas

Mrs Sylvester Cordeal returned
close of last week from a delightlul visit
to her son John iu Chicago

Mrs W V Gage and Master Jack
an outing at Custer S D

with Alliance relatives and friends

Albert Berry came down from
Denver Tuesday night to spend a few
days at home with family and friends

Mrs D C Kendig who has been
the guest of the Polk brothers departed
for Glenwood Iowa first of the week

Mrs Neal BEELER is entertaining
two 3ouuger brothers from Beaver City
who arrived in the city Tuesday night
on 5

Miss Nina Doan who has been in
Lincoln for throat treatment for several
weeks returned home on Sunday night
last

H W KEYES John McClung Mrs
D J Fitzgerald and Miss Jennie Mc

Clung of Indianola witnessed the ball
game of Thursday

G W Cruzen and wife came up from

Indianola last Saturday evening on 5

and took No 6 that night for their
home in Corning Iowa

Miss Aimee Menard returned home
Tuesday night from visiting her sister
Mrs Frank Harris in Pueblo Colorado
and a trip to Salt Lake City Utah

Miss Isa Dwire who has been visit ¬

ing in the family of M H Cole of Cole-

man
¬

precinct departed for her home in
Taos New Mexico Monday night

Dr A P WELLES departed close of
last week for Chicago He will be ab-

sent
¬

a few weeks to secure relief from
hay fever in the Great Lakes country

Mr and Mrs Howe Smith arrived
home fore part of the week from their
months absence in Bingbamton and
other New York state points the Pan
American being among the attractions

A C came up from
Alma Monday night The congress-
man

¬

went up to Imperial Tuesday hav ¬

ing large stock and other interests in
Imperial and Chase county

Mrs Otto Ballew was happily sur ¬

prised by the7 members of the Baptist
church and a number of friends Monday
evening at the B M eating house
It was her birthday anniversary Re-

freshments
¬

were served and a good time
generally enjoyed

Mr and Mrs John Roxby were up
from near Arapahoe early part of the
week They drove up on Sunday night
and drove back on Tuesday night
spending the time with their nephew
Emmerson Ankers before his departure
for Contact Nevada

Miss Bessie Peterson and Mrs May

Shults returned home Friday evening
after an extended visit to Cascade Osce-

ola
¬

and Omaha They were accompan ¬

ied by Miss Mamie Franck of Osceola
niece of Mrs Viola Ballew who will
make McCook her home for some time

J B Meserve was up from Lincoln
over Saturday and Sunday returning on
Monday morning to the state capital
where he will locate for the present
He and Mrs Meserve recently returned
from spending a month in the North-
west

¬

with which they were both greatly
pleased

Dr E L RohlF has been in the city
since the close of last week visiting old
time friends He has been taking a
hospital course in Omaha the last year
and will locate in Waterloo Iowa in
the practice of his profession for which
he is well equipped He departed east¬

ward last night on 6 May large success
be his portion
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Happily Wedded
At the beautiful home ofJudge and

Mrs J E Cochran on Lincoln Heights
on Tuesday evening of this week oc-

curred
¬

tile marriage of their daughter
Miss Alice J Cochran to Mr Edward
A Allen of Idaho The ceremony which
united for life these worthy young people
was pronounced in the presence of the
family by the Rev G W Frame pastor
of the M E church of this city

Mr Allen is a prepossessing young
man in appearance a druggist by trade
and if appearances do not deceive will

make a model husband The bride is a
most estimable young lady who makes
one feel like congratulating Mr Allen
on his choice of a wife She is a teach-
er

¬

by profession aud has but lately
arrived in our city fioni Idaho where
she has been teaching We understand
Mr Allen is looking for a new location
in his business and would be giad if he
could find ii to his interest to locate in
Port Angeles Iu any event the Democrat--

Leader wishes them a happy and
prosperous journey through life The
Democrat Leader Port Angeles Wash

A Small Surplus
The executive committee of the late

Fourth of July celebration held a meet-

ing
¬

Monday night and made a final
showing and settlement of the accounts
connected with that affair

The total collections were 372 90 dis-

bursements
¬

339 44 surplus 3346
The committee decided to apply the
surplus to the purchase of seats for the
City park and W B Mills G B Berry
and W T Coleman were selected to
make the purchase

The committee is to be congratulated
twiceh Firstly upon having a surplus

a most unusual fact of a Fourth of
July celebration and secondly upon
the manner of disposing of the surplus
The seats will be very acceptable and
satisfactory to the increasing numbers
who are using the comfort of the park

Some Sugar Beets
Horatio Stone exhibited three sugar

beets at this office Wednesday that
weighed on an average slightly over two
pounds each He claims that such beets
at the close of the growing season ought
to weigh twice as much The beets
shown us are given as an average of one
his fields and if everything contin-
ues

¬

favorable he expects a fine return for
his work

His neighbor C A Littel also ex-

hibits
¬

fine specimens of sugar beets al ¬

though it is early in the season

Undefeated Amateurs
Tomorrow afternoon August 3rd at

three oclock will occur the game be-

tween
¬

the Havelock club and the McCook
team The admission will be 25 cents
The Havelocks are among the best ama-

teurs
¬

in Nebraska and so far this season
have not been defeated This fact alone
promises a close and exciting game

Swifts Premium hams and bacon at
the B M meat market

Choice veal at the B M meat
market Telephone 14

ADDITIONAL RAILROAD NEWS

There were 2000 sheep in transit in
the stock vards Monday night

Conductor and Mrs J E- - Beyrer are
down from Denver on a short visit

W J Purvis left last night for Fre-

mont
¬

where the rest of the family are
located

Machinist W E Schmidt is entertain ¬

ing a brother who may decide to remain
and go to work here

James C Barber has been appointed
store keeper at Alliance and is succeeded
at this point by Charles Watson

George Burgess is the Burlington
newsboy at this station waich adds
another curl to Georges hirsute glory

It is reported that A B Thorgrimson
of Vacberie station Louisiana has
joined the Benedicts If in order here
are our heartiest congratulations Albert

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS

E J- - Mitchell is ill and confined to
the house

Mrs W D Kyle is a guest of William
Lewis and family

H C Jacobs is down from Hayes
county today ou business

Ed Reed moved his household goods
over from Hendley yesterday

Dub McClung of Indianola witnessed
yesterdays ball game in McCook

J F Haskin was down from Benkel
man to witness Thursdays ball game

Clarence R Fullen of Blue Springs
has been visiting J FCuster and family

W L Rider moved down from Wray
Colo first of the week He is occupy ¬

ing the second dwelling south of the
Catholic church

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS

Machinist Riley has quit the service

William Cowles is off duty with a sore
eye

Machinist E Frey returned east last
week

Brakeman A P Ely returned to work
Thursday

Brakeman C R Liggett is back from
bis Iowa visit

Conductor William Shinsel was at
home over Sunday

Brakeman John Hegenberger is off a
trip or two on business

Brakeman W S Ackerman was a

Holdrege visitor this week

Conductor CW Bronson spent Satur-

day

¬

visiting Minden relatives

Ed Nelson is a new machinist this
week He comes from Kansas

Machinists W J Purvis and William
Ranee quit the service Tuesday

Brakeman W W Webster was a Hold-

rege

¬

visitor Monday on business

Brakeman G E Denton visited Re-

publican

¬

City relatives this week

Mrs U S G Smith and family are
visiting Kenesaw relatives this week

Brakeman W H Starks is off duty
with a finger severely pinched Tuesday

Following locomotives are in the shop
for general overhauling Nos 281 216

157- -

Roadmaster Smith of Denver was at
Western division headquarters Thurs
day

Foreman Dan Lucas has resigned from

the board of directors of the base ball
association

Asst Supt Harris was down from
Denver Wednesday on business at
headquarters

Conductor O R Amick was in Lin ¬

coln Saturday to have an oculist ex¬

amine his eye

Mrs D F Shaw and sister Miss

Florence Williamswent down to Cam-

bridge

¬

Tuesday

Dr C L Fahnestock returned close
of last week from his visit to St Louis
and other points

Mrs W W Archibald and Master
Fred returned Wednesday ou 1 from

their Chicago visit

Foreman Rivett was down from Alli-

ance

¬

last week on business at Western
division headquarters

Brakeman G E Murdock has returned
from his mountain trip and resumed
work on Thursday morning

Brakeman and Mrs F S Curry went
up to Denver Saturday on a short visit
returning on Tuesday morning

Emmerson Ankers departed on Tues-

day

¬

night for Contact Nevada where he
has a brother for whom he will work

Brakeman A P Ely and bride arrived
home Wednesday on 13 and are making

their home at present at J J Garrards

Mrs Fred Palmer who has been
visiting Holdrege relatives for a few

weeks returned home on last Saturday

Flagman J W Ransdell returned
first of the week from Alma whither
he was called by the illness of his father

Brakeman and Mrs R M Douglass
moved Monday morning into their new
home a new dwelling northeast of St
Patricks church

Switch engine 250 from Denver has
been jacked up in the round house for a

general overhauling the machine shop
being full at present

General Supt Calvert came down from

Denver on No 2 Wednesday morning
remaining here over until the departure
of No 12 for Lincoln

Traveling Engineer C A Dixon ex-

pects

¬

to occupy the rooms in the Work-

man

¬

temple shortly to be vacated by
Mr and Mrs H H Tartsch

Engine 221 is just out of the back shop
after a complete overhauling Engineer
Gates had her out in the yard yesterday
limbering her up for the road

Conductor C T Snell who has been
out west with the pile driver for a few

weeks has returned to the city and is
now running on the main line

Engineer C KColeman spent Sunday
with the family in Denver He reports
Mrs Coleman as making very satisfac-

tory

¬

improvement since going to Denver

It is rumored that the passenger train
maysoon be taken off the Cheyenne line
on account of the light traffic consequent
to the dry weather It is greatly to be
hoped however that the traveling pub ¬

lic may not be deprived of this accom-

modation

¬

Holdrege Progress
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The Izzer
We know you will all take a moment

to read about the Izzer Its first appear-
ance

¬

in Red Willow county was not un-

der
¬

that name but it won such general
recognition for its great merits that we
concluded to name it It is made ex¬

pressly and exclusively for us and is used
in our comfort making because of its
good points iat It is 7 feet long and
3 feet 4 inches wide and It dont have
to becut off nor pieced out 3rd It
unrolls almost like a piece of cloth and
unfolds the same 4th It is entirely
free from seed and dirt 5th Is fluffy
and at the same time well compacted to ¬

gether and 6th is never found breaking
apart in the comfort and bunching down
into the corners When once tacked it
is good for many years wear Long live
our Izzer Cotton Batts We sell them
for ioc a piece and guarantee them the
the most weight for the money Our
own make of Bed Comforts from these un-

equalled
¬

batts 6 ft by 7 ft for 165 aud
up We solicit your trade on the Batt and
on the Comforts The Thompson DG
Co One price plain figures cash only

Not a Pipe Dream
The machine shop men are having not

a little fun over a small transaction of
last week in which Julian Andrew and
Esculapius Pauley were star actors It
doth appear that Esculapius was the
owner and operator of a high priced 35c
pipe of poor flue action and capacity and
interested Julian in enlarging the bore
which Julian elected to do and did
Between the opening and closing of the
incident however Esculapius who is
charged with feeling his alfalfa some
delivered himself of a line or two in his
best Roscoe Conkling style conveying
the idea that shopmen knew their posi-
tion

¬

when they addressed professional
men Duly the pipe was delivered and
the assessed charges 50c were collected
The shop boys are a little at a loss to
understand upon what basis Julian es ¬

timated the charges whether money
talks or quality comes high

An Anniversary Event
Oneof the pleasant social events of

the season occurred at the B M eat-
ing

¬

house Monday evening July 29th
in honor of the proprietor Mrs Viola
Ballew who on that date turned another
milestone in her lifes journey The
affair was a complete surprise on Mrs
Ballew About fifty guests were present

The girls in her employ showed their
love by presenting her with abeautiful set
ring The boarders were the apprecia-
tive

¬

donors of a handsome rocking chair
Many other gifts of friendship were pre-

sented
¬

the surprised hostess by her
welcome guests Games music and
singing engaged the company until half
past eleven when refreshments were
served in the dining room being pre-

pared
¬

and served by the waiters The
evening was declared by all well spent
and long to be remembered

--i
A Grip Duo

Mrs W V Gage and little son arrived
from McCook last Saturday visiting
with her sisters here until Thursday
when she went up the road to spend a
few days at Hot Springs and other points
of interest in the Black Hills She was
accompanied by Miss Mid Regan
Wednesday evening Misses Edith and
Clara Phelan invited in a few of their
friends to meet Mrs Thatcher Mrs
Whitehead Mrs Cass Cornell and Mrs
Gage all of whom are visiting in Alli ¬

ance It was a reunion of friends who
in times past made social circles of
Alliance quite lively The gathering
was entirely impromptu and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
present

A Card
We desire to acknowledge the unusual

success of our Summer Clearing Sale and
to thank the Public whose dealings with
us in the past have given confidence to
our mutual advantage in this sale We
shall continue our greatly reduced prices
and make still greater reductions where
the quantity is large for instance all
25c Sun Bonnets now ioc Briefly and
hastily The Thompson D G Co One
price plain figures cash only

Small Damage Suit
County Judge Bishop Monday morn ¬

ing heard the damage suit of William
Byfield vs John Helm and rendered
verdict for 35 and costs in favor of
plaintiff Suit was brought for 50
damages for sheep running on growing
crop

Cylinder Oil

If you are looking for a good and re-

liable
¬

cylinder oil no use to go any far-

ther
¬

than S M Cochran Co The
have it

Watch Loars window each week

Hammocks all styles and prices at
McMillens
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MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS

For clothing go to DeGroff Cos
Just call up telephone 12 and tell them

all about it

Hammocks all styles and prices at
McMillens

Fresh fish at the B M meat market
Telephone 14

Dont fail to see Loars line of wall
paper before you buy

Juicy beefsteak at the B M meat
market Telephone 14

Loars line of wall paper was fine last
year but it is simply grand this

If you dont know what you want ask
at D C Marshs meat market

Frank Green of the blacksmith shop
visited friends in Bartley Sunday

At night ring the door bell at Loars
store and the clerk will do the rest

Wall paper paints and oils at lowest
prices A McMillen

FOR Sale Good second hand piano
for 25 W F Lawson

Where at Marshs What the best
meats of all kinds When all the time

You will be sorry if you fail to see
Loars line of wall paper before you buy

Rethemeyer Bros make delicious ice ¬

cream any time for auy event Try
them

The Straight Front is the newest in
corsets You will find them at DeGroff

Cos
For Sale Belgian hares Call on or

address Schell Kimmell for prices and
particulars

For Sale A vacant lot in West
McCook Inquire of or write to Thomas
Burge McCook Neb

Dr Fickes now has in his employ Dr
Edwards from Kansas City a specialist
in crown and bridge work

There is a growing suspicion that the
style of the new shirt waist was taken
from life in Little Russia

D C Marsh invites jour patronage
guaranteeing the best meats obtainable
of all kinds At the old stand

The McCook Circle No 33 Ladies of
G A R meet the first Saturday of
every month in Odd Fellows hall

If you dont see what you are after
inquire at Marshs meat market They
have it and will take pleasure in show-

ing
¬

you
Mrs Mary Eaton is having a consid-

erable
¬

addition built to her dwelling
house corner of Dennison and Melvin
streets

Samuel Godard died Tuesday at his
home over in Frontier county He has
been a paralytic for years and repre-
sented

¬

Frontier county in the state
legislature one term

Mrs George McClain nee Edith Fra
ley was taken to the asylum at Lincoln
Monday in the hope of restoring her
reason The husband and family have
much deep sympathy in their distress
over the sad mental condition of Mrs
McClain

W L McMillan of the Red Cloud
Argus with two other Red Cloud gentle ¬

men was in the city Monday looking
over the opening here for a first class
restaurant and bakery The prospectors
are considering an offer for sale or lease
of the Cole building on Main avenue

Colonel Hot Stuff of the Hot Blast
is not so sure as he was about the su-

perior
¬

attractions as a summer resort of
hell over this country and hedges to the
extent of advising his dissatisfied friends
to look before they jump Colonel
Hot Stuff needs a touch of Dantes hell
to restore his perturbed equilibrium

The wcrk on the new well is progress-
ing

¬

satisfactorily The frame curbing is
in place and the stone work has been be ¬

gun The well is now down about fif-

teen feet It is estimated that the newwell
is already furnishing about 100000 gal ¬

lons per day and it is expected that this
rupply will be increased to 150000 gal-
lons

¬

The Cosmopolitan for August reveals
the late Grant Allen in a new light that
of a keen and clever satirist of modern
society not only in England but in the
world at large The Cosmopolitan im-

mediately
¬

on his death secured from his
son all his papers and the clever alle-

gory
¬

The Temple of Fate in the
August number is one of those selected
Like The British Aristocracy in the
April Cosmopolitan the present article
impresses itself on the reader with a
direct fearlessness which is a new quali ¬

ty in the authors work If it is true
that all the world loves a lover then
Edgar Saltuss clever epigrammatic
story of the princes who have relin¬

quished thrones position wealth every
thing to marry the woman they loved
should indeed be popular

1


